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reasons eor changing TROUBLE AMONG longboat wins 
RULES or McLELLAN CUR ^ BASEBALL 0VER THREE MEN

magnates

HOW HANS HOLMER WON THE
BIG HAMILTON ROAD RACECALAIS BOWLERS ARE IN THE 

FIRST PLACE IN TOURNAMENT
Toronto, Nov. 11— (Special.)—Longboat 

made his debut as a proféssional runner 
at Kingston tonight when he easily de
feated three of that district’s professional 

Chicago, Ill.. Nov. U.-Eastern League and g printera in a five milc race in the Prin- 
American Association representatives caused , , .. twentv- A new sty,e hockeya sensation at the annual session ot the^Na- cess nnk. The Indians time was twenty ^ the ,sl)oon blade.> wiU be on the Mon-
cluh|l|nAthTsCdtylto-dtay by withdrawing from six minutes. treai market this year. The feature of the

the session. The two bolting tactions had ---- , «------------- — stick is the double wedging of the blade
presented a resolution^ MkUig thexlhey Nov. U The two vacant scna. in'such a way as to give the toe of the
b tret 1 on °and that toe WesTer'n and Southern ’from Nova Scotia win be filled blade equal strength at both top and lmt-
^^”be reduced from Class A to Class B. ,iament opens. lt ia likely that tom. The ordinary wedged stack used last
This resolution was voted down ‘he meet ex-M.P. for Cumberland, -winter was weak at the top of the blade
ffij, a?h^nP^n!oted°®rethe0 American0 As-: will 6UCCeefthe late Senator Black, while and would split, but Mr. McNieee of the
socWon and the Eastern league to with-Ip M Farrell, M.P.P., speaker of the firm of Orchard & McNiece, has hit on a
draw from the National Assoclation and « | legislature, will likely replace; plan which is ekpected to overcome this
quested permission to Senator Lovitt. Friends of Wm. j fault. The term ’ spoon blade ha.I been
Ao?? spêcial wgorklng agreement. , I Roche, of Halifax, are also pressing his applied because of the scoop from
f The petitioners Insisted upon immediate^- 1||n8 but Halifax already has three rosi- wedging, lhe blade is pinned as was the 
ÎM.Æ The* eot,0,acT|a=LOVw"w ident senators. |°><‘ stick turned out by the firm.

ap^statem en toother ^ban ffM ~

NEWFOUNDLAND MAN TALKS
OF THE RECENT ELECTION

not be confirmed had It that the American 
Association had not given up all ideas of 
invading major league territory and that de 
siens were held on Pittsburg, Cincinnati St.
Lima tod Chicago. It there were anything 
in these rumors, it without saying
the American Association has nothing to hope 
tor from the National Commission.

•■We have done nothing more serious than 
withdraw from the meeting, ’ eakl Prc.
rvRHen of the American Association. v'e . . x, . ,have not withdrawn from organized baseball, That the opposition party in Newfound-
the Na"Lena7A,^cUtionOUby "tion. "we.land wiU be successful-in turning out the 

have not become ‘outlaws. d ! Bond government notwithstanding that
thT'^ationa^CormnlsBion^transacted business | the two parties are now at equal strength 
on its own account. It was unofficially stat- jg the opinion o{ j. L. Murphy, of tit. 
ed that the Çfiicago Rational league team John.s> wbo waH ln the city yesterday.

fhods J? driporing of Udtets to' the world’s Mr. Murphy is collector and wreck com- 
champtonehip gamee. . .. missioner on the south-west coast of New
'S second mMtlng was held to-day by the folmdland Hc ieft St. John's on Sunday 

Western League_at= Vd" Topeka Kan. i last when the result was still in doubt.
Xere voted mto^membershlp in the Western Speaking to a Telegraph reporter yeetei- 
League, increasing the number of cities in described the election 86 the most
that organization from six to eight. exciting ever held in the colony. In giv

ing his reasons for thinking the opposition 
party would eventually win, Mr. Murphy 
expressed the opinion that victory would 
rest with the party which had the most

Games for This Cup Under Pre
sent Conditions Interfere Much 
With Thistle’s Season.

r
1

Halifax Man Ran a Heavy Race 
and Practically Won as He 

Pleased.

A NEW HOCKEY STICK
.BASKET BALL TONIGHTMen Erom the Maine Border 

Won Three Straight Games 
—Black’s Team Second.

«tick to be known
With reference to the letter from the 

Thistle Curling Club in favor of the club 
holding the McLellnn cup not being call
ed upon to defend it against other clubs 
in its own province, and which was read 
at the annual meeting of the Carleton 
Curling Club on Tuesday, it was stated 
yesterday that the Thistle players have 
found the challenges so numerous 
the matches resulting interfered with the 
club games.

Under the rules by which the competi- 
team in the 

con-

jSt. Stephen's and Brock & Paterson's bas
ket balls teams will play at 8 o'clock to- 

The line-upnight in SL Stephen’s rooms, 
will be:

Î
The Hamilton Herald gives Holmer great 

praise for bis victory ln their road race. 
That, journal says: ,

The fifteenth annual It:raid race around 
i Burlington Bay Thanksgiving Day proved 
to be a battle between the representatives 
of three provinces, Manitoba, Nova Scotia 
and Ontario, and Hans Holmer, of the Cres
cent Athletic Club, of Halifax, won the day 
for the East.

Fred. Simpson, the Indian runner, from 
Hiawatha, upheld Ontario's honor by winning 
second prize, while the Western province had 
to be contented with third prize which waa 
won by Harold Parsons, of Neepawa.

It was an easy victory for the Halifax lad. 
Holmer's excellent judgment was to a large 

I who could have brought about the gov- extent responsible for his victory. He has 
ornmenCe defeat. The opposition leader,
he explained, was a young lawyer in ot. make hlm champion, now that the famous 
John’s who was formerly in Premier Onondaga Is out of the latter class. He
Rond’s nartv but broke away on the averted the stiff early pace set by Percy Sei-
"on , n 3525. out his len- the Toronto Irish-Canadian runner, and
ground that Bond didn t carry out nis went lQ the £ront when he was rCady. He
promises. e had a little in reserve all the time.

Durimr the fight, he said, business in St. Considering that it was his first trip over 
xV. J n ’ nmeticallv at a stand the course on foot, his performance was a 
Johns had been practically at a sv<um remarkable one. Hamilton appreciates
still and there was much betting on the a g^od athlete whether he belongs to this 
result or on this or that candidate s ma- country or not. All along the route although 
ioritv’ The Bond party, he said, raised there were no local runners near the front,

‘ c:r tr p the crowds cheered the leaders heartily, andthe sectarian cry <on account of Sir K. B. when nearlng the elty on tb? home strata 
Morris being a Catholic, but it fell very >i0lmer was greeted with cries of Hurrah 
flat It anneared from the résulta that for Halifax," “Good boy Holmer.”

î ç ntimr flpnnmiBations voted The people seemed to realize that Holmer more people of other denominations voted ^ ^ ,ong dlstance to seek the honor
for Morris than Catholics, and that the and they ahowed by the cheers that they 
latter had sided with Premier Bond, lo were glad that he had conquered, 
add. to the confusion, Donahl Morrison, ^Coming glToM'sIhr'o«h ™ crow£ 

who was the opposition leaders fi^t lieu and a(ter (hB ,unn(.rs turned the corner ot 
tenant in the fight, was a prominent McNabb street, it took a man with six 
Orantrpmfln months’ training In a navigation school to

Mr8 Murphy thought under the circum- jWSrSK

stances the sectanan cry in Newfoundland len o( Toronto opened up what looked like 
was done with forever, and would be a winning lead, but his pace proved to be 
placed on the *elf with '‘confederation’’ ajülling to^for alte^ going

which in the present election did not as fatigue and although Lou Marsh, who ac
companied him on a bicycle, tried hard to 
make him maintain the lead, he allowed the 
Halifax boy to gradually catch him. Holmer 
passed Sellen with very little effort and the 
Toronto man seemed to lose heart, for when 
Parsons challenged him near the fifteen mile 
post he was unable to give the “Prairie 
Chicken any kind of an argument.

Holmer wâs fancied by the followers o£ 
distance running after the excellent showing 
against Tom Longboat at Montreal a few 
weeks ago, and the result was that his price 
was cut from 15 down to 3 to 1. Parsons 
and Coley were equal favorites in the open
ing betting, but the Western boy was the fa
vorite at post time 8 to 5, being the best 
the layers would offer yesterday morning. 
Holmer’s time for the distance, 19 miles, 168 
yards, was an hour, 51 minutes and 16 sec
onds, which is two minutes and 33 ^seconda 
behind the record, although he might have 
made better time if he had been pushed, aa 
he ran unmolested the last eight miles ot the 
journey.

The wind 
winner, 
mer was
seated with his cup 
nett's theatre.

%Brock & Paterson's.
........... Centre .................. Wetmore

.. Forwards ............. HendersonPaterson 
Mahoney 
Paterson

St. Stephen's.
Barton .........
Wilson .........
Latham ....
Smith ...........
Ellis ...............

As a result of the first day of the 
bowling tournament, Calais leads with 
three victories and no defeats. Black's 
Alley team arc second, Fredericton, Mar
athons and Eastport, in the order named.

In the concluding game of the day, played 
last evening, Calais defeated Fredericton by 
the following score:

Defense

that
THE CALGARY LIBEL SUIT

Although it was Expected to be 
Spicy it has Turned out a 
Very Tame Affair.

tion is now governed, any 
maritime provinces can challenge and 
sequently the season’s play is seriously 
interfered with. The younger players 
claim that they do not get a chance to 
play or practice.

By the suggestion put forward by the 
Thistles, aa long as the cup is he... in 
New Brunswick other clubs in the prov
ince should be satisfied not to compete 
and leave the contest to the éup holder 
and the clubs of the other provinces.

The Thistle Club has sent out a circu
lar' letter embodying the suggestion to all 
the clubs interested and so far has receiv- 

un uotomparj mojj ssqdaJ aiqsjoAiij pa 
t. Andrews.

Calais.

T’l. Avg. 
262 87M»
281 93%
268 89%

85 92
. 87 92
.106 79
. 72 78
, 83 90

Reynolds 
Murchie .. 
Trimble 
Rutherford 
Moore ....

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 11.—The case of 
R. Edwards, of the Eye Opener, who ia 
suing D. MacGillicudy, of the News for 
libel, was given to the jury late this even
ing. Contrary to expectations, no evi
dence of any interest was adduced. The 
court evidently expected something out 
of the ordinary as orders had been issued 
to exclude all persons under twenty-one 
years of age. Edwards was not placed in 
the witness box, however, and the de- 

^ fence made no attempt to prove
legation that the editor of the Eye-Open- 

1 er was a “moral degenerate.’’
- In addressing the jury counsel for Mac

Gillicudy ighored the evidence almost en
tirely, spending his time reading various 
copies of the Eye-Opener. He stated 
frankly that the object of the defence, was 
to kill the Eye-Opener and he asked the 
jury to see that this was done.

The judge, in his charge, said he would 
have to ask the jury to bring in a verdict 
of guilty of publishing libelous statements, 

2ï4 84Z4 though he would leave to the j urypien 
260 86% themselves to say whether or not there 

justification fofispublication.

78234
271 90%

.1316Total J. L. Murphy Says he Expects 
the Bond Government Will 
be Turned Out.

Fredericton.
that

267 89.............106Halt ....
W inslow 
Vandlne
Stirling ........................... . 81
Sullivan ...........

26983
20357
5653
267 8988

,1259Total ......................................

The standing now la:

PERSONALLost. To Play.Won. its al-v. 3Calais .......................
Black’s Alley ...

• Fredericton ...........
Eastport .................
Marathons .............

At 10 o’clock this morning 'Eastport 
play the Marathons, at 2.3v Black s Alley 
team will play Oalals; at 7 p.m. the Mara
thons will play Fredericton, and the last 
game will be "at 9.30 between Blacks Alley 
and Fredericton.

02 Mr. and Mre. G. Howard Prime, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Miller, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Prime's par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Colwell at North 
River, have returned to their homes.

Mr. and Mre. W. Hawkesley Merritt 
and Miss Merritt were among the guests 
at a reception given in Vancouver by the 
Japanese consul on Nov. 2.

Miss Muriel Gillis left last evening for 
Montreal, where she will study nursing in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. T. Fred Powers left for Kentville 
(N. S.) by steamer Yarmouth yesterday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. C. H. Barbour. Mre. 
Barbour and her daughter, Madeline, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Powers, also left 
on the Yarmouth for home.

2. 1.........1
0

20
win

3

A clergyman writes: “Preventics, those 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are working 
wonders in my parish.” Preventics surely 
will check a cold, or the Gnppe, in a 
very few houre. And Preventics are so 
safe and harmless. No Quinine, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Fine for fevensh 
restless children. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold 
by all Druggists.

The first game In the afternoon play re- 
suited as follows:

Eastport.
T'l. Avg. 
258 86Boyd ...............

W. Anderson 
•>A. Ward ... 
McCurdy ... 
R. Lurchin .

\ Total ...........

money. .
“The opposition party,” he said, led by 

Sir E. P. Morris, can put up a dollar for 
every cent on the government side. They 
will turn the tables and buy some of their 
opponents out.” Mr. Murphy went on to 
point out that in order to be sustained 
the Bond government must have at least 
four of a majority. They would have to 
elect a speaker and -chairman of commit
tees, which would leave only two and busi
ness could hardly be carried on with less

Mr. Murphy said the Bond government 
fully expected to sweep the country and 
would probably have done so but for the 
wonderful fight put up by Sir E. P. Mor
ris who, he considered was the o^ily man

sist either party.
In speaking oLthe slowness with which 

the returns came in, Mr. Murphy said it 
was hardly to be wondered at when the 
only means of conveyance from some dis- 
tricts was an open boat which had to be 
sent twenty or thirty miles and was de
pendent on the weather. The district of 
Bay St. George, which was the last heard 
from included the northeast section of the 
island and as there were no roads inland, 
all the returns had to be received by

WMr Murphy, who is visiting Canada 
pleasure trip, left last evening for 

Montreal and Toronto.

256 85%
269 89%

was

LIBERAL VICTORY
IN PRINCE ALBERT

1297

Fredericton.
T'l. Avg. 

83 279 93
96 269 89%
75 249 83
74 242 80%
80 270 90

97F. Hatt ...............
. D. Winslow ...
. R. Vandlne ....

S. Stirling .........
J. Sullivan ....

Total ...............

. 90 THE DAY’S FABLE' VNov. 11.—(Special.)— Rutan,Winnipeg, , , , ■
Liberal, is almost certainly elected in 
Prince Albert deferred election. He- is 
now 125 ahead and the polls to be heard 
from will likely increase, his majority to 
court today was adjourned.

si
86
90

“Here, now, but what’s all this row 
about?”

“About the dead Hare,” replied the 
first Fox. “I foupd her and claim her 
as my lawful prize.”

“But she is on my territory,” added the 
second.

“I deny it.”
"I insist.”
“I’ll leave it to the Wolf.”
«go’ll j.»
“Gentlemen, said the Wolf, as he 

looked about him in a sagacious way, 
“this is an intricate case. The dead Hare 
may be half an inch to the west of the 
line, or she may be a sixteenth of an inch 
to the east of it. will take months Vo 
decide, and meanwhile, as I have had no 
breakfast this moriÿng,
Hare myself.” yt"

Moral—When men can’t agree, the law 
JOE KERR.

As the Fox was trotting through the 
forest with a hungry stomach he had the 
good fortune to come upon a Hare, which 
had been killed by a falling limb. With 
thankfulness in his heart, Reynard pre
pared himself for the feast, but before he 
had taken a bite a second Fox appeared 
and said: . .

"Just wait a minute, my friend. That 
Hare is on my territory and I claim the 
right to cat her.” ’

“I deny your statement,” replied the 
first. “This Hare is weU within my, own 
hunting grounds.”

“But 1 insist on the contrary. My -eye
sight is perfectly good, and 1 càh prove 
to a third party that the body of the 
Hare is a full inch on my terrirtory. 1 
ask nothing that doej not belong to me, 
but when my rights are trespassed upon 
1 stand ready to fight.”

“Then you’ll have to fight in this case. 
I am right about the body, and I shall 
claim it and eat it.”

“Then come on.”
The two foxes were engaged in fierce 

battle when the Wolf came along and ex
claimed:

.1309

*1 Calais defeated the St. John Marathons aa 
.follows: on aMarathons.

T'L Avg. 
73 250 83%
91 264 88
71 249 83

TEMPERANCE ORGAN
TO BE DISCONTINUED

"1........ 9» 82
......... 83 90
......... 90 88
......... 70 73' 81 224
.........-78 86 77 241

*C. Davis .................
•C. Merritt .............
J. Johnston .........
McDonald ............
C. Cowan .............

rava was high and incommoded the 
He finished fresh and strong. Hol- 
given an ovation when he was pre

in the evening at Ben-

:
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 11—Grand Division 

of Nova Scotia is.1228 Sons of Temperance 
meeting in Halifax and at today s session 
the curtailment of expenses was the prin
cipal matter discussed. It was decided to 
reduce the salary of the grand scribe from 
$600 to $300.

The surprise of the session, however, 
was when it was announced that “For
ward,” the official organ of the Sons of 
Temperance in Nova Scotia, would be 
discontinued aftci" the ’first of the year.

Nova Scotia 
official

Tjjtol

Calais.
T’l. Avg. 
274 91%...108C. „E.. Reynolds 

Wtov. Murchie 
HlPt Trimble
C.’ P. Rutherford ........ 81
F. H. Moore ...................«

Total ........................................
Black’s Alley w<* f|om Eastport by the 

i1*®*» *** Eastport:

Of Purely Personal Interest8726186
256 85
239 79%

•299 99%

95 Goderich, Ont., Nov. 11.—Rev. McKay 
has recovered from a severe attack of 
throat trouble and bronchitis. Catarfho- 
zone restored him and everybody is talk
ing of the wonderful cures this remedy 

Without Catarrhozone Mr.

II will eat the.1328

■ j. :..i . i has made.
McKay’s recovery would have been doubt
ful. The doctors say no better remedy 
tor lung, throat and catarrhal troubles 

than Catarrhozone. It sells enor
mously m the drug stores. Complete out
fit sufficient for two months’ treatment, 
one dollar; sample size twenty-five cents. 
Try Catarrhozone yourself.

takes all. cFor the past thirty years 
temperance workers have had an 
organ, the first paper having started m 
1852.

Rev. G. H. Lawson, of Halifax, was 
elected grand worthy patriarch, and Mr. 
McLennan, of Glace Bay, grabd worthy 

Mr. Sanders was re-elected

T’l. Avg. 
74 245 81%
78 249 83
84 233 77%
85 237 79

102 81 266 88%

A PHENOMENON OF FALL.

This “compensation still is called 
To ease each earthly grief that waits; 

The forests and the fields grow bald 
But football hair luxuriates.

Boyd 
Anderson 
Ward ... 
McCurdy 
Lurchin

Total .

;■ : i1 existsV 3

,1230 J> : -i tassociate, 
grand scribe.

Black's Alley.

................. 88 94
84 71

................. 80 75
................. 77 89
................. 80 75

T’l. Avg. 
276 92
251 83%
240 . 80 
256 85%
243 81

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
** The great Uterine Tonic, tod

îEjvonly safe efieotual Monthly 
Régula tor on which women can 

5w depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, •! ; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

special oases, $5 per bo% 
l by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price, 
_ Free pamphlet. Address: THj 

COOK Medicine CO-TO*ONTO. Out. formerly Winded

BEING TOO PARTICULAROlive ..........
Machum . •
J. Galbraith
Wilson ........
Black ...........

Total .....

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy Don't waste time with common re
medies A test will surely tell. In tab
let or liquid form. Sold by all Druggists.

OLIVER IS OPPOSED TO 
YELLOW LABOR IN CANADA

fi
Two of us had gone into the Adiron- around in a way to scare a deer half a

dack region for a fall hunt of two weeks, mi,!^-a*a3j anBwered, as the object sud- 

and we had with us as guide and cook an den]y ’moved out jnt0 the open, and I
old fellow familiarly known as “Old saW it was a man.
Tosh ” One day my partner remained in He moved down to where we stood, 
Josh. une y » and a£ter ta]kmg for a while we separ-
camp to do some cleaning up, and Old ^ ^ t<> 0]d Jogh.
Josh and I set out, toy brine in a deer. ’’Suppose I had fired, as you told me 
He headed for a spot where he said we to> and killed the man?” 
were pretty sure to find one, and, after a “You came up here after game, didn’t 
walk of three miles through the woods, yOU?” he sulkily asked.
he intimated to me to be ready on an “Of course, but----- ”
instant’s notice. I obeyed the hint, and, “But if you are so almighty particular 
after creeping and crawling and twisting about what you shoot at you will go
nhnnt for another quarter of an hour, home without having killed even a chip-
the old man suddenly pointed to the left|munk!” ’ JOE KERR,

and whispered:
“There he is, and he s a fine one, too.

Keep cool and take a good aim.”
“But that doesn't look to me like a 

deer,” I protested as I brought my gun 
around. , .

“Of course it’s a deer. What else can
it be?”

To his disgust I began to look and peer 
and it was not long before I had occa
sion to, whisper: ....

"Say, I believe that s another nunter
on the watch.”

“But shoot away—shoot away!
“But I want to be sure first, 

longer I look at it the more 
am that it is no dees.”

“Man alive, are you going to shoot.' 
almost shouted the old man as he danced

,1266
Nelson, B.C., Nov. 11.—Speaking in 

support of Smith Curtis last night, Hon. 
Frank Oliver declared that if a $500 head 
tax would not exclude the Chinese, the 
government would raise it as fast as the 
Chinamen’s wages had lately been raised. 
Hindus, who although they were British 
subjects, were not admitted unless they 
had $200. This was meant to be prohibi
tive, and if the amount was not sufficient 
to be prohibitive it would be made so.

N- J" for
SURENOT. Bold/,5I8F>’The Man: Say kid, can you direct me to a bank. 

The Newsboy: Mister I ain’t no bank director.

dent; William Walker, vice-president, 
Charles F. Knight, chairman; Thomas J.

W. S. Vaughan,

Î d

• ! %3
THE K. OF C DANCE % <

»mi a.-o ■*The Knights of Columbus held a very 
enjoyable assembly in Keith’s assembly 

last night. Prof. Conway’s orches
tra furnished excellent music for the large 
number of couples on the floor. The 
chaperones of the evening were Mrs. D. J. 
O’Neill, Mrs. Phillip Grannan and Mrs.
C. J. Kane. The programme of dances 
included twelve numbers, as follows: 
Valse, lancers, Militaire, Two Step, 
Valse, Polka Quadrille, Two Step, Valse, 
Valse, Two Step, Lancers, Valse.

The committee in charge of the affair 
was composed of Charles A. Owens, Dr.
D. J. Mullin, Dr. S. H. McDonald, Aus
tin McLaughlin, Norman McGloan and 
Cuthbert Morgan, 
dainty supper was served in the dining 
room by the caterers for the occasion, 
Messrs. Wright & Fritcb.

< ■y

gm
T

a E
p^Fj»=S-KJaisVÿmo^Ted:

D. Heans, Fred. J. Kee and H. McBeth, 
trustees.

120Playing Ball %rooms cc

u>
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£ oWSS OF APPETITE s,

f 5 *Ê 'ào
* iAmbition, Lack 01 Energy, 

Dyspeptic, Languid

Uniter the Beneficent Action of Fcrro- 
zone Cure is Quick and Certain

SI <0

I
The

certain I Mi!
1mAbout midnight a H Yon Want To Know What "An Easy Shave” 

Feels Like, Use the "New Process” Bladese
' 3How common these conditions are- 

They are the outcome of the fast life 
of our day, proving that waste is im
mensely greater than the power of our
body to rebuild. ___ . ..

In order to cure, first reconstruct the 
blood—change white cells to red once, fill 
the blood with nourishment—do this, and 
the result will lie in your case just as it 

with J. E. Vanhorne a prominent 
citizen of South Alexandria.

“Four years ago my health became very 
poor, I grew thin and yellow. I wasn t 
strong, lacked energy, and slept poorly.

, At breakfast I ate very little. My phy
sician said it was a bad case of indiges
tion. I grew worse, and many said I 
would die. I tried everything and almost 
lost faith in medicine. My mother had 
been reading about Ferrozone and advised 
me to try it.

It isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak 
Stomach if one goes at it correctly. And 
this is true of the Heart and Kidneys. 
The old fashioned way of dosing the 
Stomach or stimulating the Heart or Kid
neys is surely wrong! Dr. Shoop first point 
ed out this error. “Go to the weak or 
ailing nerves of these organs” said he. 
Eacli inside organ has its controlling or 
“inside nerve.” When these nerves fail 
those organs must surely falter. This vi
tal truth is leading druggists everywhere 
lo dispense and recommend Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative. A few days test will sure
ly tell! Sold by all Druggists.

«

A WOMAN'S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE.

X TO doubt you thought perfection' had been reached when you diaved with the 

IN Gillette Safety Razo, and the muai Gillette Blade. We thought ,o^too—at 
first. But four years ago, we started out to make a better blade. 1 hat was

a big undertaking.

v •
%

II

r /111»Thousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.
Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 

strong and ready to bear the burdens of

All this was accomplished In four years. 
To-day, we offer you, in “New Process” 
Blades, the keenest, most durable razor edge 
that the world has ever known.

If you want to realize what a real easy shave 
feels like—if you want to enjoy, to the full, the 
supreme luxury of an absolutely smooth, comfort
able shave—get a box of “New Process” Blades on 
your way home and shave with one in the morning.

was
First of all, we were then using the hardest 

steel that the greatest steel makers in the 
world could produce. We set experts at work 
to create a new steel, that would take a keener 
shaving edge than bad yet been possible and 
still be rolled as thin as a sheet of paper.

It took nearly three years before our steel 
experts perfected the formula for this super
fine steel.

Then the tempering process had to be 
regulated to give increased hardness to the 
steel. And finally, automatically regulated 
machines had to sharpen the blades on both 
sides with unswerving precision.

Hey diddlc-derdiddle, 
A boy up a tree, 
Gathering the nute 
That won’t fall 
And hie churns 
Down below 
Catch the nuts 
He does trow :
So they’re playing 
A new game of ball.

The firemen of Fairville held a very jj. housework with an aoh-
pleasant isocial entertainment last night at j back. Backaches come from sick 
which a large number of their friends ki3neyBi and what a lot of trouble sick 
were present. The numbers on the pro- j kidneys cause,

received with pleasure and i But they can’t help it. If more work is 
many were encored. Those who took part pU^ 0n them than they can stand it is not 
were: Harrv McGevong, violin solo; Wal- to be wondered that they get out of order, 
ter Merril and C. Hill, vocal duet; R. Backache is simply a warning from the
Boéance, Chas. Splane, F. X. Morris, kidneys and should be attended to im-
solos; Scotch dance, Messrs» McGivony mediately so as to avoid years of terrible 
and Splane; harmonica solo, C. Hill, suffering from kidney troubles. . ,
Speeches were made by Robert Irvine, Doan's Kidney Pills W1 n#
and J. J. Hennessey. A number of gramo- same way as they have cured thousands of

others.

MJACK JUGLETS. •SI
Hfl

gramme were
"New Process’’ Blades are put up In hand- 

nickel-boxes, which hermatically seal them-
IMPROVED IN FOUR DAYS. T

A QUICK-WITTED IRISHMAN."Tli^ change brought about by terro- 
marvellous. In four days I feit

some
selves when closed—and which make convenient 
match-boxes when empty. 12 ‘ New Process 
Blades (24 shaving edges) for a dollar.

An Irishman was employed to clean 
a well for a farmer, and descended for 
that purpose. After his work was com
pleted he signalled to the men who were 
assisting him to haul him up. 
low-workmen, desiring to have a joke on 
Pat, hauled him half way up, then stop
ped, leaving the poor ieliow suspended 

15 feet from the top. Pat, be-

zone was
stronger and had better appetite. 1 en
joyed my meals and felt no more nausea. 
My digestion improved steadily and my 
general health continued better than ever. 
Ferrozone made a new man of me and 1 
know of no tonic half so good.

His fcl- Gillette Safety Razor and 12 "New Process” Blades, $5. At leading Jewelry. 
Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, Sporting Goods and Department Stores, or from

phone selections were played during the 
evening. Mrs. O. Warren, Radis- 

SEVERE -♦- SMk” writes: “I
A Montreal despatch says:- 4- PADram I was troubled with very some and entreated
D. McNicoll. second vice-president and X BACK, f severe pains in my back «mung exc , al, ta n0 avall

general manager of the C. P. R.. discuss- ; J, + » + » ♦ ♦ I'®1”’ There he Siting, unable to help himself,
ing steamship matters, flatly denied the thing I could t k u ,aRt becoming exasperated, he sang
story which appeared recently to the ef- but PUU and^ftit ! out: “Haul me up, ye spalpeens, or by I
feet tliat two new boats of the Empress me about Doan s Kidrfey Pills and alter , before Moses, I’ll
type, but larger, were under construction taking two boxes, I have not been troubled ; the ^piper tnatj y^ ^ „

t’ERROZONE CURES INDIGESTION.

Vhen you take Ferrozone everything 
eat tastes good—all your food is con

ed into nourishment that supplies
mus-

MONTREAL.GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED.
>i

vigor and strength to blood, nerves, 
des and heart. Can’t you see just why 
Ferrozone cures? Not a case - of weak 
stomach, heart palpitation, indigestion, gas 
belching headache or languor that Ferro- 

won’t cure. It agrees with men, 
and children,—old and young,

for the company. Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.35, ,
rn, ,L vt TnS„ all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of Dinks—The aeronauts wife seems to beKæ t. «k u-* -üsTyVk

39zone 
women
bannies* and pleasant. Sold everywhere, 
60c. per box or six boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers. Try Ferrozone—do so today.
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